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ABSTRACT
The object of this investigation was to obtain information essential to the
development of designs for precast reinforced concrete rigid frames suitable for
agricultural and light industrial structures. Tests of four knee frames and one
complete frame are described and analyzed in this report.
The results of the investigation indicate that behavior of the members under
loading can be satisfactorily predicted.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. OBJECT AND SCOPE
The investigation described in this bulletin was
undertaken to develop a series of basic designs of
precast reinforced concrete rigid frames suitable for
agricultural or utility structures. Interest in this
type of structural component in reinforced concrete
has been generated as a result of the rapid accept-
ance of steel and lumber clear-span structures in
the agricultural field. Reinforced concrete has been
used for framing agricultural structures to some
extent in other countries, but its use in the United
States has been very limited.
This report is based on the results of tests on
one complete full-sized frame, Figure 1 and
four knee frame specimens, Figures 3 and 4.
The information presented is confined to one basic
Roof member
B-B
Left leg member
Figure 1. 36-ft-span test frame details
\
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design for a 36-foot-span gable frame. A constant
cross section of 6 inches by 10 inches was main-
tained in all test members. Two designs for the re-
inforcing detail at the knee joint were investigated.
In this investigation, the primary concern was
experimental verification of ultimate strength con-
cepts as applied to the highly reinforced design
cross section. Particular attention was focused on
the behavior and modes of failure of the frame
members involved.
B. NOTATIONS
The most common symbols used in this study are
listed below for reference. Wherever used, the
boldface superscripts A, B, C, etc., refer to an indi-
cated location on the test frame. Subscripts y and u
refer, respectively, to yield and ultimate.
A, = total area of moment reinforcement in tension
A,' = total area of moment reinforcement in com-
pression
b = width of member
C, = total compressive force in concrete
C, = total compressive force in compression steel
a, = deflection in horizontal direction
Av = deflection in vertical direction
d = distance from the compression face of mem-
ber to the centroid of the tensile steel
d' = distance from the compression face of the
member to the centroid of the compression
steel
e = eccentricity with respect to mid-depth of
section
Ec = strain in the concrete
eS = strain in the steel
c, = crushing strain of the concrete
y, = yield point strain of the steel
Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete
E, = modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel
fe = compressive stress in concrete
c' = compressive strength of concrete, as deter-
mined from standard 6-inch by 12-inch con-
trol cylinders
f, = stress in the steel
f, = yield point stress of the steel
h = overall depth of member
j = ratio of lever arm of internal resisting mo-
ment at yielding to effective depth in a sec-
tion where no axial load is present
kc = ratio of area of concrete stress block to area
of enclosing rectangle
k, = fraction of depth of compressive zone which
describes the position of the compressive
force C, in the concrete
k, = ratio of maximum compressive stress in con-
crete member to cylinder strength
k, = ratio of depth of compressive zone to effective
depth, d
M = bending moment
n = E,/E, = elastic modular ratio taken as
Es
1000 f'
N = axial force or load
p = percentage of tensile reinforcement for nega-
tive moment
P = total applied load for knee frames
D = curvature (radians/inch)
R,, = reaction in horizontal direction
Rv = reaction in vertical direction
T = total tensile force in tension steel
V = shear
Vc = safe shear value of concrete
w = uniform loading (kips/ft)
W = total load for rigid frame
II. KNEE FRAMES
A. DESCRIPTION AND FABRICATION
OF TEST SPECIMENS
1. Design of Knee Frames
The basic rigid frame chosen was a 36-ft-span
gable frame with 12-ft sidewalls and a 4:12 roof
slope, Figure 1. The frame was analyzed for design
loads consisting of dead load, snow load, and wind
load. A line diagram of the basic frame outline
plus shear and moment diagrams for the two worst
load combinations are shown in Figures 2a and 2b.
Since the knee joint was found to be the critical
point in the frame, the original cross section was
designed to satisfy conditions there. Knee frame
test specimens were chosen representing that por-
tion of the rigid frame included between the point
of contraflexure in the sidewall leg and the point of
contraflexure in the roof.
The general shape of the test specimens is shown
in Figure 3, which illustrates the compression speci-
men. The tension specimens were identical in
construction except for the inclined portion (repre-
senting the roof) being 8 inches shorter and the
two 2-inch-diameter pipes inserted for applying
load in place of the compression loading faces (see
Figure 7). The external dimensions of the test
specimens were fixed by the following considera-
tions.
Three reasons dictated the choice of a 6-inch by
10-inch cross section: (1) the indication of section
size requirements from preliminary calculations
considering the frame as both a column and a beam,
(2) the necessity of holding the section size small
to reduce the dead load and to facilitate transporta-
tion and erection, and (3) the desirability of mini-
mum interference of the structural frame with the
interior utilization of the building.
It was necessary to have the moment, shear, and
axial load combinations exactly duplicate the con-
ditions at the critical section as determined by
elastic analysis. The length of the inclined member
representing the roof was determined by statics to
comply with this condition. The length of the verti-
cal leg was held as the distance to the point of
contraflexure.
Because the axial load was small in comparison
to the bending moment, initial selection of the cross
section was made considering bending only.
Nominal design values of f,' = 3000 p.s.i. and
f= 40,000 p.s.i. were used, and a value of
q P = 0.18 corresponding to American Concrete
Institute (A.C.I.) balanced design was selected.
Using an over-all safety factor of two, section
dimensions were chosen by
M, = bd 2fq'q(l - 0.59q)
taking b and d in the ratio of 1 to 2.
Knowing that tensile steel on the inside of the
frame would be required for reversed moments due
to wind loads, it was necessary to consider it as
compressive reinforcement to resist the effect of
dead load and snow load. The effective depth was
therefore decreased to d = 8.5 inches, using a cover
of 1.5 inches to the center of the steel. The require-
ment for tension steel for reversed moment was then
computed for the trial section by
Mu = A,'fjd
taking j = 0.86 as satisfactory for the initial trial.
Interaction diagrams were then constructed to
determine if the section met all design requirements
indicated by elastic analysis.
The safe value for shear was taken as
V, = 2Vft'bjd
taking j = 0.86 as satisfactory since the section was
heavily reinforced in compression. Maximum stirrup
spacing was chosen as the over-all depth of the
section.
For the original set of knee frames, two addi-
tional reversed stirrups were placed in each knee
joint to provide restraint and confinement (Figure
3). Because these proved inadequate, welded struts
were used in the joints of the second set of frames
as illustrated in Figure 4.
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Figure 2. 36-ft-span rigid frame: shear and moment diagrams
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Additional design details for the welded rein-
forcement at the knee joint have been indicated in
Figure 4. It became apparent, from curved beam
theory and from a simplified force analysis at the
knee, that the magnitude of the forces in the radial
direction was of the same order as those in the
longitudinal steel. The two bars on the center of
the bend were therefore selected in the same size as
the longitudinal bars. This was also convenient
since scrap lengths are normally available from any
fabrication process. The ends of the stub lengths
were butt welded to the two longitudinal bars on
the inner side and between the three bars on the
outer face. The bars on either side of the bend were
placed perpendicular to the longitudinal steel at the
point of tangency of the inside curve, and the same
size was used for convenience. These bars served
to position the steel accurately and provided addi-
tional confinement for the concrete in the knee.
2. Materials
a. CONCRETE
Specifications for the concrete were written with
regard to normal operating procedure at a precast-
ing plant where frames of this type would be manu-
factured. Ready-mix concrete was used for all test
specimens considered in this report. A 1:2.5:3.0
mix was chosen, and a 1-inch slump specified. Type
III-A Portland cement was used. The aggregates
used were Wabash River sand and gravel. Both
have been used in previous investigations and have
passed the usual specification tests. Normal design
strength of the concrete called for f,' = 3000 p.s.i.;
actual compressive strength was determined from
standard 6-inch by 12-inch cylinders.
b. REINFORCING STEEL
All longitudinal and radial reinforcement used
was from a single lot of No. 7 deformed bars. One
sample was cut from each of five bars and tested in
tension. Average yield point stress was determined
as 45,000 p.s.i.
The stirrup steel used was from two lots of
No. 2 bars that were laboratory tested; the yield
point stress was found to be equal to 50,000 p.s.i.
for both lots.
Average stress-strain relationships for the rein-
forcement are shown in Figures 5a and 5b.
3. Fabrication and Curing
The knee frame test specimens were cast hori-
zontally in wood forms constructed of nominal
2-inch lumber.
Steel reinforcing cages for the frames were com-
Figure 3. Knee frame test specimens
Figure 4. Detail of test specimen numbers C-2 and T-2
and strain gage positions for compression tests
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pletely assembled before positioning in the forms.
All bends in the reinforcing bars were made cold.
For the two specimens with the revised reinforce-
ment design at the knee, the radial reinforcing
struts were welded in position, using an arc welder
and E7018 electrodes. The reinforcing cages were
supported in position in the forms by means of
"chairs" bent from /4 -inch mild steel bars. Prior
to casting, electric strain gages were installed on
the tension steel of each specimen so that strain
measurements could be taken during testing.
A standard slump test was run for each of the
two batches of concrete used, one batch being used
for each pair of frames. For determination of com-
pressive strength, two 6-inch by 12-inch control
cylinders were cast from the first batch; four con-
trol cylinders were cast from the second batch. A
high-frequency internal vibrator was used to place
the concrete in both the forms and the cylinder
molds.
After the concrete began to harden, the top
surfaces of the knee frames were troweled smooth.
Several hours after casting, the cylinders were
capped with neat cement paste. The knee frames
and the cylinders were removed from their forms
the day following casting. Both were cured under
plastic film for three days in the laboratory. Fol-
lowing this, the film was removed, and the test
specimens and cylinders were stored in the labor-
atory until tested.
B. TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
1. Measuring Equipment
a. ELECTRIC STRAIN GAGES
SR-4 electric strain gages were used to measure
strains in the concrete and the reinforcing steel.
Strains were read to the nearest 10 micro-inches
per inch with a Baldwin Portable Strain Indicator.
Temperature-compensating gages were mounted on
unstressed lengths of No. 7 reinforcing bars. All
electric strain gages were mounted with Duco
cement.
Strains in the tensile reinforcing bars were meas-
ured with type A-7 gages which have a nominal
gage length of 1 inch and a minimum trim width
of 3/16 inch. They were chosen for their narrow
width, short length, and flexibility. Two gages were
used in each specimen and were located on the
tension steel, one on each side of the joint. They
were positioned on gage lines 21/2 inches from the
critical sections at the joint, as illustrated in Figure
4 for the compression frame. The gages were
allowed to air dry for 24 hours or more after mount-
ing. They were then waterproofed with Epoxoid,
wrapped with electrical tape, and given a final coat
of Epoxoid. Lead wires from the gages were brought
up through the side of the frame.
Strains in the concrete were measured on the
compression face with type A-3 gages, which have
a nominal gage length of 13/16 inch. Originally
the results given by the A-3 gages were checked
against a type A-9 gage, which has a 6-inch gage
length and gives average strain readings corre-
sponding to those given by mechanical strain gages.
Thus, for the original compression specimen one
type A-9 gage was placed on each side of the joint
one inch from the minimum sections at the joint,
with the longitudinal axis of the gage on the center-
line of the compression face. Three type A-3 gages
were then placed parallel to each of the long A-9
gages to secure measurements over the same gage
lengths. Test results indicated that average strain
80 Ultimate stress - 79.2 ksi
60 -_ -
40 f, 45 ksi40 --
(0) No. 7 bars
8' gage length
20
Modulus of elasticity
30 x 106 psi
0
60
fy= 49.3 ksi
40
(b) No. 2 bars
2" gage length
20
0 I 2 3 4 5
Unit stress, per cent
Figure 5. Average stress-strain relationships
I I I I I I
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Figure 6. Compression test arrangement
readings had( little meaning in determining ultimate
strain conditions where failure occurs over a short
distance. The shorter A-3 gages were therefore used
in all succedling tests. Two A-3 gages were
miounted parallel to one another directly opposite
each A-7 gage on the steel.
1). LOAD I)YNAMOxITERS
Applied loads were measured by means of elec-
tric strain gage ring-type dynamometers, cali-
brated for use with a Baldwin Strain Indicator.
Both dynamometers were laboratory constructed.
(Calibration of these instruments yielded constants
of 41.8 lb. per dial division and 34.4 lb. per dial
division, respectively, for the compression and the
tension dynaimometer.
c. I )FI:CTOMETE'
A deflectomcter iemploying a 2-inch Ames dial
indicator reading to 0.001 inch was used to measure
end deflections. It was placed between the ends of
the frame along the line of action of the applied
load and supported by clamps and brackets secured
to the test floor. End points were established by
cementing angles on the top surface of the concrete.
2. Loading Apparatus
Test arrangements for the compression and ten-
sion tests are shown in Figures 6 and 7. In both
cases the frames were supported in a horizontal
position by plates and rollers. A 10-ton hydraulic
jack provided the load for the tests. The jack was
attached to a reaction bracket anchored to load
rails embedded in the test floor.
In the compression tests, load was transmitted
from the jack ram to the frame through a 1-inch
chrome steel alloy ball in order to maintain a uni-
directional force. The ball was placed between a
1/s-inch depression at the end of the jack ram anld
a depression of the sameaiC size in the center of a
Qe
a
0=
a.
a.
End deflechion, inches
Figure 7. Tension test arrangement Figure B. Load-deflection curves
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Table 1
Test Data for Compression Knee Frame C-2
Applied End Steel Strain Concrete Strain
Load Deflection (microin./in.) (microin./in.)
(kips) (in.) GA. #1* GA. #1 GA. #2*
1.00 0.040 60 110 100
2.09 0.097 160 200 180
3.09 0.145 260 300 280
4.10 0.204 370 420 380
4.93 0.262 470 510 480
5.85 0.318 560 620 570
6.81** 0.376 660 730 670
7.73 0.435 760 850 690
8.74 0.493 860 970 890
9.74 0.561 960 1110 1020
10.70 0.623 1060 1240 1140
11.70 0.688 1170 1390 1280
12.71 0.757 1280 1540 1420
13.63 0.822 1380 1700 1560
14.71 0.914 1510 1940 1770
15.22 0.977 1590 2120 1950
15.30 0.996 1610 2410 2270
15.47 1.172
15.76 1.233
15.93 1.282
15.63 1.332
15.72 1.382
15.80 1.482
15.63 1.582
15.63 1.682
15.59 1.782
15.42 1.882
* Located on leg side of knee joint.
** Initial cracking.
1-inch thick bearing plate mounted on the loading
face with dental plaster. The dynamometer located
at the other end of the frame was loaded in the
same manner.
In the tension tests, load was transmitted from
the jack ram to the frame through a harness at-
tached to a 2-inch-diameter pipe cast in the con-
crete. The other end of the frame took the reaction
through two lug straps pulling on a ring-type
dynamometer. The dynamometer was attached to
a reaction bracket by a 1-inch-diameter bolt in-
Table 2
Loading Values for Compression Knee Frame C-2
P
(kips)
1.00
2.09
3.09
4.10
4.93
5.85
6.81
7.73
8.74
9.74
10.70
11.70
12.71
13.63
14,71
15.22
15.30
15.47
15.76
15.93
15.63
15.72
15.80
15.63
15.63
15.59
15.42
N
(kips)
0.86
1.79
2.64
3.50
4.21
5.00
5.82
6.60
7.46
8.32
9.14
10.00
10.85
11.64
12.57
12.99
13.07
13.21
13.46
13.60
13.35
13.42
13.49
13.35
13.35
13.32
13.17
e
(in.)
0.021
0.050
0.075
0.106
0.136
0.165
0.195
0.226
0.256
0.292
0.324
0.358
0.394
0.427
0.475
0.508
0.518
0.609
0.641
0.667
0.693
0.719
0.771
0.823
0.875
0.927
0.979
M
(in.-kips)
38.4
79.9
118.4
156.9
189.0
224.5
261.5
297.0
335,8
374.6
411.9
450.9
489.9
525.8
568.3
588.1
591.5
599.1
610.9
617.7
606.7
610.3
614.3
608.5
609.2
608.2
602.4
Computed quantities at critical section, leg side of knee joint:
N = P sin 58040'
e = A cos 58040'
V = P cos 58040'
M = V(73.5) + Ne
Table 3
Test Data for Tension Knee Frame T-2
Applied
Load
(kips)
0.50
1.89
2.29
2.79
3.29
3.78
4.28**
4.78
5.28
5.78
6.28
6.78
7.28
7.77
8.27
8.77
9.27
End
Deflection
(in.)
0.019
0.089
0.108
0.130
0.156
0.185
0.219
0.256
0.291
0.328
0.367
0.411
0.453
0.492
0.538
0.580
0.633
Steel Strain
(microin./in.)
GA. #1"
20
160
190
250
300
360
430
520
600
680
770
870
950
1040
1120
1210
1340
Concrete Strain
(microiin./in.)
GA. 1* GA. #2*
30 40
140 170
140 180
160 210
200 250
240 290
270 340
320 390
350 430
390 480
430 520
480 580
530 640
590 710
660 780
730 880
840 1010
* Located on leg side of knee joint.
* Initial cracking.
serted through holes in the center of the dynamom-
eter plates.
3. Testing Procedure
Care was taken to insure proper alignment of
the test specimens in the testing rig. A small initial
pressure was applied to the frames, and final adjust-
ments were made before beginning the tests. Load
was applied in approximately uniform increments,
taking smaller load increments as yielding was
approached. After failure occurred, loading pro-
ceeded by increments of deflection.
Following each application of load, deflection
and strain readings were taken. Cracks were ob-
served through a low-power illuminated magnify-
ing glass and marked with ink. Crack progress was
indicated by number. There was usually a slight
drop in load while readings and observations were
made. However, it was so small as to be insignifi-
cant.
Table 4
Loading Values
N
(kips)
0.44
1.66
2.01
2.45
2.89
3.33
3.77
4.20
4.64
5.08
5.52
5.96
6.40
6.83
7.27
7.71
8.15
for Tension Knee Frame T-2
e
(in.)
0.009
0.042
0.051
0.062
0.074
0.088
0.104
0.122
0.139
0.156
0.175
0.196
0.216
0.235
0.257
0.277
0.302
V
(kips)
0.24
0.90
1.09
1.33
1.57
1.81
2.04
2.28
2.52
2.76
3.00
3.23
3.47
3.71
3.95
4.18
4.42
M
(in.-kips)
17.5
66.2
80.1
97.5
115.0
132.4
149.8
167.1
184.5
201.9
219.2
236.5
253.7
270.9
288.2
305.4
322.6
Computed quantities at critical section, leg side of knee joint:
N = P sin 61030'
e = A cos 61°30'
V = P cos 61030'
M = V(73.5) - Ne
II. KNEE FRAMES
Figure 9. Crack pattern at failure for compression knee frame C-1
C. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
1. Behavior
Load-deflection curves for the knee frames are
presented in Figures 8a and 8b. Both curves of
Figure 8a have a recognizable elastic range. Frame
C-1 behaved nearly elastically up to first flexural
cracking at approximately 10 kips load. As flexural
cracking continued to develop, deflection increased
and the load-deflection curve became irregular,
varying with crack development. Frame C-2 be-
haved in a nearly elastic manner up to approxi-
mately 14.7 kips load, at which point the tension
steel yielded. A rather sharp decrease in slope of
the load-deflection curve is apparent at this point.
Neither tension frame developed yield strength.
Frame T-1 failed prematurely at the development
Figure 11. Crack pattern at failure for compression knee frame C-2
of initial cracking, which started in flexure but
spread rapidly due to a secondary tension caused
by outward deflection of the compression steel.
Some increase in load was developed, but failure
had already occurred. Frame T-2 also failed pre-
maturely. Measured steel strains for this member
never reached the yield point, and failure occurred
by fracture of the inner tensile bars which had been
cold formed on a sharp bend. The load-deflection
curve of Figure 8b clearly indicates no yield range
for this frame. Measured and computed values for
frames C-2 and T-2 are presented in Tables 1
through 4.
2. Crack Patterns
Crack patterns at failure for the compression
and tension knee frames are shown in Figures 9
through 12. Order of crack development is indicated
by number, the first visible crack being designated
with the number "1."
Crack patterns for the compression specimens
indicated flexural failure up to ultimate, although
the surface of the concrete of frame C-1 began to
bulge, indicating the desirability of additional con-
finement at the knee joint. This was provided in
Figure 10. Crack pattern at failure for tension knee frame T-1 Figure 12. Crack pattern at failure for tension knee frame T-2
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M in in.-kips
Figure 13. Knee frames: interaction diagrams for ultimate flexural capacity of given cross-section (loading curve superimposed)
Table 5
Ultimate Loads and Moments Resisted by Knee Frames
Mark P max. V N M
(kips) (kips) (kips) (in.-kips)
f = 45,000 p.s.i. /' = 4520 p.s.i.
C-l 15.49 8.05 13.23 599.4
T-1 4.84 2.31 4.25 168.8
f, = 45,000 p.s.i. .' = 3360 p.s.i.
C-2 15.93 8.28 13.60 617.7
T-2 9.27 4.42 8.15 322.6
frames C-2 and T-2 through the use of six welded
struts made from No. 7 bars.
The crack patterns for the tension specimens are
shown in Figures 10 and 12. The pattern for frame
T-1 was directly opposed to that of sudden failure
(as characteristic of shear), and flattened out al-
most parallel to the compression face as it pro-
gressed. Examination of the failure revealed that the
compression steel had moved outward, producing a
tensile force in the concrete in this area and thus
accounting for the change in direction of the crack
pattern. The crack pattern for frame T-2 was con-
centrated at the joint due to the type of failure.
3. Modes of Failure
Neither of the knee frames with the original
joint design failed in a clearly defined manner.
Frame C-1 approached flexural failure through
yielding of the tension steel, but ultimate failure
was by secondary crushing of the concrete in bear-
ing under the tension steel at the knee. Frame T-1
failed prematurely by outward deflection of the
compression steel, which in turn caused cracking
in the concrete on the plane of principal stress.
The revised joint design incorporated in the
second set of frames proved more satisfactory.
Frame C-2 failed in a well defined and desirable
manner. Initial yielding of the steel, followed by
crushing of the concrete, produced a flexural failure
characteristic of an under-reinforced section. Re-
moval of some concrete after testing indicated that
the radial reinforcing arrangement at the knee had
not been affected under the test load. Tension
frame T-2 failed by fracture of the tension steel at
the bend in the joint. This frame showed no yield
range, failing in a brittle manner. Fracture was
attributed to the severe cold bending of the inner
steel bars during fabrication. This bending pro-
duced strains well beyond the yield range of the
steel. When the frame was then tested, an addi-
tional tensile strain was imposed upon the bent
section of the bars and a tension force was exerted
by the radial reinforcing spokes. The combination
of forces produced a state of stress at the bend
sufficient to cause fracture. Although this type of
failure was undesirable, it nevertheless proved more
satisfactory than the failure of frame T-1 because
the longitudinal steel was held from any lateral
movement. Since only flexural cracking developed,
the compression concrete could thus act to full
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advantage, allowing nearly twice the total load-
carrying capacity of frame T-1.
4. Comparison of Test Results
with Interaction Diagrams
Interaction curves predicting ultimate flexural
capacities of the cross sections for both compression
and tension loading are shown in Figures 13a
through 13d. The assumptions and procedures fol-
lowed in obtaining these curves are outlined in
Appendix A. The interaction curves are based on
actual strength of the materials used, that is, the
average ultimate compressive strength of the con-
crete as determined from the cylinder tests and the
average tensile yield point stress of the steel as
given by the stress-strain relationship of Figure 5a.
Loading curves for the knee-frame tests are
plotted on the appropriate interaction diagrams.
The terminal point on the loading curves indicates
the maximum axial load and moment resisted by
each frame at the critical section. It can be seen
from the diagrams that this ultimate point was
predicted quite closely for frames C-1 and C-2.
Loading values for the tension knee frames T-1 and
T-2 did not reach the interaction curves due to the
type of failure experienced.
III. COMPLETE FRAME
A. DESCRIPTION OF RIGID FRAME
1. Introductory Remarks
Upon completion of the knee-frame tests, the
behavior of a complete reinforced concrete rigid
frame tested to failure under uniform loading was
studied.
To simplify the test arrangement, the fixed-end
rigid frame of Figure 2a was reduced to a two-
hinged arch with sidewall height equal to one-half
that of the original. This approximated the condi-
tion of the actual frame at ultimate, since at ulti-
mate load the point of contraflexure in the leg is at
mid-height. The two-hinged arch was analyzed in
the same manner as the fixed-end frame. Shear
and moment diagrams for a uniform loading of w
kips per foot on the hinged frame are shown in
Figure 14. A comparison of the diagrams of Figure
2a and 14 reveals that slightly different values of
V and M would be produced at normal working
loads.
2. Design of Frame
Design was based on ultimate strength concepts
and results of the knee-frame tests. The frame was
designed to be cast in three component parts -
two leg portions similar to the knee frame test
specimens and a roof section to be included between
the leg members. This design feature was included
for ease in handling and transportation. Details of
the test frame are shown in Figure 1.
A constant 6-inch by 10-inch cross section was
maintained throughout this frame. A tapered sec-
tion was found to give little savings in materials
besides being somewhat more difficult and expensive
to fabricate. Moreover, tests reported in Bulletin
No. 307 of the University of Illinois Engineering
Experiment Station indicated that a haunch at the
knee would not significantly increase the over-all
load capacity of the frame. A deeper section at the
knee in this statically indeterminate structure would
have increased the stiffness in that portion of the
frame and thus attracted more moment. The net
result would have been a shift in the location of
the critical section. A constant section was there-
fore selected for maximum ease and economy of
fabrication, plus added flexibility in the modifica-
tion of forms for different spans.
Constant El
/8.0W I 36' .I 18.0 W
0¶
Figure 14. 36-ft-span test frame: shear and moment diagrams for uniform vertical load
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The amount and arrangement of moment steel
in the leg sections of the frame was identical to that
of the knee frames- three No. 7 bars on the outer
tension side and two No. 7 bars on the inner side.
For the remaining roof portion of the frame, the
moment steel was reduced to two No. 7 bars for
each side of the cross section. Under usual loading
conditions this center portion of the frame is sub-
jected to positive moment and the inner reinforce-
ment thus becomes the tension steel. The distance
between the moment steel was decreased to 61/2
inches throughout this frame as compared to 7
inches for the knee frames. This additional 1/ inch
on each side of the reinforcing cage allowed easier
placement of concrete in the forms and moment
capacity was still adequate, based on a safety
factor of two. The knee and peak joints were fabri-
cated in the same manner as the knee joints for
frames C-2 and T-2; that is, the radial welded
spoke design was used.
A scarf joint was designed for fastening the
three sections together into a completely assembled
frame. This joint was located at a point of theoreti-
cal zero moment as indicated by the elastic analysis
of Figure 2a. The primary concern, designing for
axial force to be resisted in this region, was accom-
plished by bolting. Two %-inch high-strength
bolts inserted through each joint and torqued to
310 ft-lb. were found to provide sufficient normal
force so that adequate friction could be developed
between contact surfaces of the scarf joints. Due
to shifting of the point of contraflexure for other
loadings, some moment capacity had to be provided
at the joint. For moment consideration, the critical
sections of the scarf were at the ends of the joined
members. Calculations showed that the 3/-inch
high-strength bolts spaced 8 inches center-to-center
provided adequate capacity. To help preserve the
integrity of the joint at the ends of the joined
members, two pieces of No. 7 bar were welded in
between the inner and outer reinforcement on an
angle parallel to the joint faces. Small confining
stirrups were bent completely around the converg-
ing reinforcing bars and tack welded.
The mechanics of designing the scarf joint re-
quired only the application of statics. An estimate
of the maximum moment capacity which might be
required at the critical sections of the scarf joint
was obtained by assuming a parabolic moment
curve between the positive ultimate at the peak
section and the negative ultimate at the knee sec-
tion. This condition corresponded to a collapse
mechanism of a plastic hinge at each knee and a
plastic hinge at the peak. The minimum moment
capacity of the critical section at the beginning
of the scarf joint as shown in Figure 1 was then
computed, considering the inclined bars as tension
steel. A comparison of the computed minimum ulti-
mate and the maximum moment which might be
required gave a factor of safety in excess of three.
A scarf joint slope of 15 degrees was selected
as an efficient angle for transmission of axial load
based on preliminary work at the Portland Cement
Association Structural Research Laboratory, and
a conservative estimate of 0.5 was made for the
coefficient of friction between the concrete surfaces.
The axial load to be transmitted in the joint was
determined from elastic analysis. A comparison
of the normal force required to transmit axial load
and the bolt forces required to provide a moment
couple equal to the minimum ultimate at the critical
section showed that the moment requirement was
the controlling factor. Two 4 -inch-diameter A-325
bolts were selected to provide the normal force
when torqued to proof load, as prescribed by the
Research Council on Riveted and Bolted Structural
Joints of the Engineering Foundation. The spacing
of the bolts within -the limits of the joint was deter-
mined to provide a moment couple equal to the
minimum ultimate moment at the critical section.
B. FABRICATION OF TEST FRAME
1. Forms
Forms of nominal 2-inch lumber were con-
structed to permit horizontal casting of the frame
sections. Dimensions were closely checked through-
out construction. The side forms were secured to
1/-inch-plywood bases, and the separate assemblies
were held in position by fastening to anchor clips
in the laboratory test floor. Holes were drilled
through the forms on the interior face of the scarf
joints at the bolt locations. Pieces of /s-inch-
diameter tubing were later placed through the holes
and supported on the exterior face by the 3-inch by
3-inch by 12 -inch steel washers, which were tacked
in position on the inside face of the forms. These
tubes were to provide holes through the concrete
for later insertion of the bolts. Prior to casting, the
forms were oiled to prevent loss of moisture from
the concrete and to facilitate form stripping.
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b. Peak joint
c. Scarf joint
d. Base joint
Figure 15. Reinforcement joint details of 36-ft-span frame
2. Reinforcing Cages
The reinforcing steel used in the fabrication of
this frame was from the same lot as that used for
the knee frames. Bending and welding operations
necessary for the fabrication of the reinforcing
cages followed the same procedure as that for knee
frames C-2 and T-2.
Stirrups were wired in position and spaced as
shown in Figure 1. They were placed with the
hooks in the compression side of the member as
indicated by the moment diagrams in Figure 2a.
The small confining stirrups in the scarf joint sec-
tions were tack welded in position.
Radial reinforcing spokes were welded in at the
two knee joints and at the peak. The diagonal
reinforcing pieces were also welded in between the
inner and outer reinforcement of the scarf joint
area. In each leg of the frame the base ends of the
reinforcing bars were cut off at an angle of 30 de-
grees to the axis of the bar and welded to a 1-inch-
thick base plate cut to the dimensions of the cross
section. This base plate acted both as an end sec-
tion of the form and as a load plate to transmit the
reactions during testing.
Details of the previously discussed joints are
shown in Figure 15. Over-all views of the assembled
reinforcing cages positioned on top of their respec-
tive forms are shown in Figure 16.
The completely assembled reinforcing cages
were supported in the forms by means of the
"chairs" previously described. Prior to casting,
electric strain gages were installed on the tension
steel.
3. Casting and Curing
The concrete used in this frame was from a
single batch of ready-mix material. Specifications
for the mix were the same as that for the knee
frames. The concrete was placed immediately upon
receipt. A standard slump test showed that the
concrete had a 1-inch slump. Six standard 6-inch
by 12-inch control cylinders were made for deter-
mination of compressive strength. The concrete was
placed in the forms and cylinder molds with an
internal vibrator. Special care was taken in placing
the concrete around the scarf joint reinforcement.
Approximately two hours after casting, the top
surface of the frame sections were steel troweled,
and the test cylinders were capped with neat cement
paste. Forms and cylinder molds were removed
the (lay after casting. The frame sections and the
test cylinders were cured under plastic film in
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a. Lenter roor memoer
b. Left leg
c. Right leg
Figure 16. Reinforcing cages for 36-ft-span frame
the laboratory for four (lays. The film was then
removed and the frame sections and cylinders were
stored in the laboratory until tested. During this
time, the three sections of the frame were bolted
together with four high-strength bolts tightened to
a torque of 310 ft-lb, and the ends of the scarf
joints were packed with a stiff sand-cement grout.
A small amount of aluminum powder was added to
the grout to prevent shrinkage.
C. TEST EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
1. Measuring Equipment
a. ErLTC'RIC STRAIN GAGES
Twelve SR-4 strain gages were used to measure
strains at three critical locations in the frame. The
gages were of the same type as those used for the
knee frames of this report. All of the gages were
installed in the same manner as described for the
knee frames.
A pair of A-7 gages was mounted on the tension
steel at each knee joint and at the peak joint. Gage
location was on a line 21/% inches from each of the
critical sections at the joints. The mounted gages
can be seen in the joint details of Figures 15a and
15b. A single A-3 gage was mounted on the com-
pression face of the concrete in a position directly
across the section from each A-7 gage at the knees.
At the peak, the A-3 gages were not placed directly
opposite the A-7 gages on the 21.-inch gage line.
Here the compression face of the concrete was on
the top side of the loaded roof, and load shoes on
the jacks did not permit relative gage placement.
The peak A-3 gages were therefore located 10
inches from the top edge of the peak in positions
between the loading sloes.
Wires from the gages were connected to a
switching board at the recording table. All lead
wires were equal lengths of plastic coated No. 20
solid copper wire.
Strains were read to the nearest 5 micro-inches
per inch with a Type "NB" Baldwin Strain
Indicator. Temperature-compensating gages were
mounted on unstressed lengths of No. 7 reinforc-
ing bar.
1). LOAD I)YNAMOMENII1TEs
Two 30-kip strain gage load cells were used to
measure the vertical reactions. Each load cell was
located between the bottom of one of the frame legs
and a reaction bracket. The horizontal reaction
was measured by means of a 10-kip strain gage
tension link, which was inserted in the center of a
tension rod connecting the base of the frame legs.
All three of the measuring devices were laboratory-
made. They were self-compensating for tempera-
ture and measured only pure compression and
tension.
Leads from the load dynamometers were car-
ried to the recording table where switching was
accomplished by three Jones plugs. Load measure-
ments were determined using a Type "K" Baldwin
Strain Indicator. Calibration of the dynamometers
prior to use gave constants of 136.3 lb. per division
and 134.6 lb. per division for the two 30 kip load
cells, and 64.5 lb. per division for the tension link.
c. DIAL INDICATORS
Nine Ames dial indicators, all reading to 0.001
inch, were used for measuring deflections. One
such indicator having a 4-inch plunger travel was
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Figure 17. Test arrangement for 36-ft-span frame
used for measuring the deflection at the roof peak.
The remaining eight dial indicators were used to
obtain other pertinent measurements. One 2-inch
indicator was located at each knee to measure
sidesway deflection. One 1-inch indicator was lo-
cated on the inside base of each leg in order to
maintain constant distance between frame legs. A
1-inch indicator was also used at the bottom of each
leg to indicate any deflection in the reaction brack-
ets. By means of another two indicators, one
located at the top of each frame leg, it was thought
that some indication of leg shortening might be
given, but due to large rotations at the knee this
latter measurement was meaningless. All dial indi-
cators were supported by either ring-stands and
clamps or by adjustable holding brackets attached
to the laboratory floor. Plungers of the indicators
located at the peak and at the knees bore against
short pieces of 1-inch by 1-inch by li-inch angles
cemented in centerline positions to the top surface
of the concrete. The indicators which measured
deflection in the reaction brackets bore against
heavier pieces of steel angle positioned near the
leg bases.
2. Loading Equipment
The test setup is shown in Figures 17 and 18.
The frame was tested in a horizontal position, and
was supported at intervals on 1i, 2-inch pipe rollers.
a. UNIFORM LOAI EQUIPMENT
An approximately uniform roof load was pro-
vided by eighteen hydraulic jacks connected in
parallel with a hydraulic pump. The jacks were
supported by separate brackets anchored to the
laboratory test floor. The jacks were spaced two
feet on center and were held off the floor at such a
height that the action line of the load was through
the center line of the frame's 6-inch dimension and
in a plane parallel to that of the frame. Load was
transmitted from the jack rams through 4-inch steel
load shoes on the frame roof member at 1-foot
intervals.
Each vertical leg reaction was transferred to
a load cell through a 1-inch-diameter chrome steel
alloy ball placed between 1/8-inch depressions in
the face of the leg base plate and the top of the
load cell. The load cell for the left leg of the frame
Figure 18. Drawing of test set-up
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bore against a steel reaction bracket. The bracket
was bolted to a 1- by 8-inch steel plate fastened to
loading rails embedded in the test floor. The load
cell measuring the right vertical reaction was in-
serted in the same manner as that on the left
except that it rode on a rack of rollers bearing
against a reaction bracket.
To prevent any possible lateral movement of
the frame, the left leg was hinged to a horizontal
reaction bracket. A 1/-inch machine bolt stud
with a flat steel clevis welded to the head end was
threaded into the outside edge of the base plate.
This clevis held a %/-inch roller bearing which rode
in a slot in a piece of 3-inch by 3-inch by %-inch
angle. The slot was machined on a radius so that
the leg base was free to rotate. The slotted angle
was bolted to the reaction bracket, which was
mounted on a steel plate fastened to the load rails.
b. HORIZONTAL REACTION EQUIPMENT
Horizontal reactions were taken by a %-inch-
diameter tension rod connecting the leg base plates.
The strain gage tension link and a turnbuckle were
inserted into the rod. The turnbuckle was used to
maintain a constant distance between the frame
legs.
3. Testing Procedure
Before testing began, a small initial pressure
was applied to the jacks and final adjustments were
made in the test setup.
Load was applied in approximately uniform
increments as measured by the left load cell up
through initial yielding, after which time loading
proceeded using approximately /-inch increments
of peak deflection. The test required approximately
eight hours from the beginning of loading.
Under the normal loading procedure, the ap-
proximate load increment was applied, the turn-
buckle was tightened to pull the frame legs back to
original spacing as shown by the Ames dial indi-
cators, and then all load, deflection, and strain
readings were taken.
After each load increment, cracks were observed
through low power, illuminated magnifying glasses
and marked with ink. There was usually some
drop in load between loading steps, but this was
very small. Even at higher pressures it was not
felt that it was significant enough to record. Photo-
graphs of the test frame were taken at important
stages during the test and after failure. The control
cylinders were tested the same day the frame was
Table 6
Test Results for 36-Foot-Span Frame
R AV
(kips)
0.50
1.49
2.50
3.52
4.40
5.37
6.20
7.06
7.97
8.85
9.84
9.46
10.28
10.67
10.99
11.65
11.41
11.74
11.68
12.88
12.74
12.91
12.66
RE
(kips)
0.58
1.64
2.70
3.58
4.47
5.33
6.22
7.05
7.93
8.87
9.85
9.85
10.42
11.05
11.47
12.20
12.44
12.81
12.63
13.90
13.66
13.77
13.74
W
(kips)
1.08
3.13
5.20
7.10
8.87
10.70
12.42
14.11
15.90
17.72
19.69
19.31
20.70
21.72
22.46
23.85
23.85
24.55
26.78
26.40
26.68
26.40
W/2
(kips)
0.54
1.56
2.60
3.55
4.43
5.35
6.21
7.05
7.95
8.86
9.84
9.65
10.35
10.86
11.23
11.92
11.92
12.27
13.39
13.20
13.34
13.20
B
aH
(in.)
0.009
0.049
0.099
0.149
0.199
0.252
0.312
0.370
0.429
0.493
0.558
0.572
0.610
0.649
0.693
0.827
1.002
1.192***
D
H
(in.)
0.008
0.045
0.083
0.120
0.161
0.218
0.274
0.332
0.392
0.460
0.530
0.527
0.569
0.607
0.647
0.702
0.730
0.837**
* Computed quantities:
MB = (68.5)R + (A B ) R
MD = (68.5)RH + (A} R ,R
M 
C 
= (108) - 144 - AC) RA2 3
NC 3 RA3.16 H
** Reloading increment used after
releasing load previous day of test.
*** Sidesway deflections not measured
beyond this point but their contribu-
tion to MB and MD was taken as that
computed for load increment 18.
A
(in.)
0.029
0.143
0.275
0.405
0.537
0.803
0.868
1.040
1.216
1.407
1.610
1.642
1.763
1.877
2.000
2.365
2.825
3.328
4.569
5.305
5.953
6.742
7.500
MB
*
(in.-kips)
22.1
71.2
121.8
168.4
205.4
248.8
287.4
330.5
374.6
413.9
461.0
434.4
461.8
491.2
513.5
560.6
555.7
572.0
550.8
541.1
536.7
533.6
M
D *
(in.-kips)
22.1
71.2
121,7
168.3
205.3
248.6
287.1
330.2
374.2
413.6
460.8
434.2
461.5
490.9
513.3
559.5
553.4
568.7
547.6
537.8
533.4
530.3
MC*
(in.-kips)
12.2
19.5
25.9
31.4
50.6
60.6
74.5
77.8
85.0
104.3
116.5
151.1
171.7
168.6
163.9
149.0
165.7
179.6
353.9
358.6
387.7
384.5
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Table 7
Measured Strains on Tension Reinforcement of 36-Foot-Span Frame*
Load
Increment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Left Leg
Ga. #1 Ga. #2
35 30
135 120
240 220
345 325
445 420
575 540
705 660
845 790
1,005 920
1,160 1,085
1,330 1,230
1,395 1,295
1,485 1,380
1,565 1,465
1,665 1,590
1,825 1,970
12,535 2,550
13,115 3,095
Peak
Ga. #3 Ga. #4
0 10
10 25
35 40
50 60
70 80
95 100
120 130
150 160
180 180
215 210
250 235
330 290
360 315
370 330
395 360
500 445
600 580
720 710
985 945
1,170 1,110
1,300 1,215
1,290 1,220
* All strain values in microinches per inch.
Right Leg
Ga. #5 Ga. #6
35 40
120 145
215 250
315 355
415 460
525 580
650 710
785 800
930 980
1,085 1,120
1,245 1,250
1,320 1,315
1,410 1,400
1,495 1,490
1,605 1,610
2,570 2,560
10,185 11,670
11,940 12,390
Table 8
Measured Strains on Compression Concrete of 36-Foot-Span Frame*
Load
Increment
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Left Leg
Ga. #1 Ga. #2
20 40
80 180
165 340
255 485
340 610
430 755
515 900
590 1050
680 1200
760 1370
855 1565
805 1570
860 1680
920 1790
970 1885
965 2045
795 2080
590 2140
515 3060
710 3155
730 3510
710 3420
Peak Right Leg
Ga. #3 Ga. #4 Ga. #5 Ga. #6
* All strain values in microinches per inch.
Tension gage locations
tested. Average compressive strength of the con-
crete was 5,220 p.s.i.
D. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
1. Presentation of Test Data
Test results for the frame are given in Tables
6, 7, and 8. Measured reactions include the effects
of the hydraulic jacks only, since the frame was
tested in a horizontal position. Theoretical and
actual load-deflection curves are shown in Figure
19. Figure 20 gives the relation between vertical
and horizontal reactions, Figure 21 gives the rela-
tion between total load and moments, and Figure
22 gives strain-load relations. In Figures 23 and
24, actual loading curves for the knee cross section
and for the peak cross section are plotted on their
respective interaction diagrams so that the actual
failure loads can be compared to values predicted
by the theoretical failure curve.
Figures 25 through 30 show crack patterns for
the test frame at the indicated stages of loading.
2. Behavior Under Load
The test frame behaved according to elastic
analysis up to initial yielding at the knees; that is,
the deflections, strains, and moments were nearly
proportional to the load. With yielding of the ten-
sion steel at the knee joints, cracks grew wider, and
Compression gage locations
larger rotations occurred, resulting in increased side-
sway and peak deflection. As a result of this yield-
ing, the horizontal reaction increased very little
with additional vertical load, and the roof member
of the frame developed increased moment as a
simple beam.
3. Crack Patterns
Crack patterns for the test frame are shown in
Figures 25 through 30. The order of crack develop-
ment is indicated by a number corresponding to the
30.0
22.5
15.0
75
0
o
Peak deflection, inches
Figure 19. Load-deflection curves for 36-ft-span frame
dr d
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Horizontal reaction, kips
Figure 20. Vertical vs. horizontal reaction for 36-ft-span frame
load increment. First cracking occurred in the
regions of highest moments at the knees at load
increment No. 6, or a total uniform load of 10.7
kips. It should be noted that this corresponds very
closely to the design load of 10.8 kips. Figure 25
shows the crack pattern for the left knee of the
frame at this loading stage. Although the crack
pattern spread as the load increased, hardly any
cracking occurred in the region of the scarf joint.
Figure 26 shows the left scarf joint photographed
just after load increment No. 11 was applied and
before the knee joints had yielded. It is of interest
W, total vertical load. kips
Figure 22. Strain-load curves for 36-ft-span frame
90
S60
30
.
o 30
O
M, bending moment, inch-kips
Figure 21. Load-moment curves for 36-ft-span frame
0 /50 300 450 600 750
M, bending moment, inch-kips
Figure 23. 36-ft-span frame: interaction diagram for yield
and ultimate fexural capacity of knee cross section
(loading curve superimposed)
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M, bending moment, inch-kips
Figure 24. 36-ft-span frame: interaction diagram for yield
and ultimate flexural capacity of peak cross section
(loading curve superimposed)
to note how the crack pattern shifted from the topl
to the bottom of the roof member at opposite sides
of the scarf, verifying the position of the point of
contraflexure.
Initial cracking at the scarf joint occurred at
1.3 times design load when a hairline crack devel-
oped at the critical section on the leg side of the
right joint. No cracking occurred at the left joint
until load increment No. 13, approximately twice
design load. The initial crack at the right scarf
joint progressed a short distance at the same time.
No further cracking occurred at the critical sections
in the joint during the remainder of loading to 2.5
times design load. The joints remained intact and
exhibited no signs of distress at any time.
Final crack patterns for the frame, including
close-ups of the knees and scarfs are shown in
Figures 27 through 30.
Figure 25. Crack pattern for left knee of 36-ft-span frame
Figure 26. Crack pattern for left scarf joint of 36-ft-span frame
4. Load-Deflection Curves
Load versus peak-deflection curves are shown in
Figure 19. Both theoretical and actual curves are
plotted.
For the theoretical curve, loads were based on
the computed yield capacities of the cross section
at the knee and at the peak as given by the inter-
action diagrams. Theoretical deflections corre-
sponding to yielding at the knees and then yielding
at the peak were determined from curvature dia-
grams for the loaded frame. The two deflection
quantities were obtained using the moment-area
method in conjunction with the curvature diagrams.
Ordinates to the curvature diagrams were assumed
to vary in direct proportion with the ordinates of
the moment diagrams. Two different relationships
between moments and rotations were involved, re-
flecting the effect of the two cross sections used.
Calculations for the theoretical load-deflection
curve are given in Appendix B.
The actual load-deflection curve may be con-
sidered in three regions. The first region is a some-
what linear range up to first yielding at the knees.
A second range involves yielding of the steel and
crushing of the compression concrete at the knees
with some increased load capacity as the roof sec-
tion develops moment. A third region occurs where
the curve flattens out due to yielding near the peak
section.
The gradually decreasing slope in the first
range of the curve is due to cracking of the tension
concrete. Yielding at the knees begins at a load of
approximately 22 kips. From this point the curve
bends over, and large peak-deflections occur as a
result of increased rotation at the knee joints. The
initial crushing of the concrete at the knees oc-
curred during the seventeenth and eighteenth load
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increments (a load of approximately 24 kips). Ad-
ditional load was withstood up to a total frame load
of slightly over 26.5 kips. This approximately
2.5-kip load increase resulted from the simple beam
action of the roof section as plastic hinges formed
at the knees. The curve becomes horizontal at the
maximum load as the frame continued to deflect
under constant load. Total deflection measured at
the peak was 71/.-inches, although this measurement
was limited by the full extension of some of the
jack rams.
The theoretical curve agrees quite well with the
actual curve. Load capacity indicated by the actual
curve, as compared to the theoretical, is less (due to
the large peak deflection. Thus, if a free-body
diagram of the left half of the 
frame is taken, the 
a. r<oor portson
lever arm of Rn hias decreased, and to maintain
equilibrium, Rd must decrease accordingly, which
means that the total load decrease is double
the decrease in Rv.
b. Leg portion
Figure 28. Crack pattern for right half of 36-ft-span frame
5 Strnin-Lnnr Curvec
OleeL s raiL 1ll versus Ltlt 1roJ oa curves are
shown in Figure 22. Gages at the knee section indi-
cated a sharp increase in strain rate at a value
slightly greater than 1500 micro-inches per inch,
the average yield strain of the reinforcing steel.
This increased strain rate in the steel is reflected in
the load-deflection curve. The peak gages indicated
a rapid increase in strain rate before yield strain
was reached. It is believed that peak yielding did
not occur at the point of measurement but rather
at a point slightly away from the gage.
Concrete strain versus load relations are not
shown. The concrete gages were placed primarily
for checking symmetry of loading, but they also
b. Leg portion served to indicate the maximum compressive strains
Figure 27. Crock pattern for left half of 36-ft-span frame relative to their postion. The critical side of the
a. Roof portion
t., l, t i,, : , .„„,, ,, ^.l f^ l d.,e i„,  ,
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knee joint is on the leg portion of the frame; there-
fore A-3 gages No. 1 and No. 6 gave the determin-
ing values. Maximum compressive strain as
measured by gage No. 1 occurred during load incre-
ments 15 and 16, and that for gage No. 6 occurred
during load increment 18. The first signs of crush-
ing noted by visual inspection were at load incre-
ments 17 and 18 for the left and right knee joints,
respectively. This corresponds to a total roof load
of approximately 24 kips. Maximum strain read-
ings were not obtained at the peak, and the concrete
never crushed in this area.
6. Other Relationships
The plot of vertical versus horizontal reaction
is presented to show that a nearly linear relation
exists between the two up to yield load, or a
measured vertical reaction of approximately 11
kips. It should be noted that the measured values
of vertical and horizontal reaction are in the ratio
of 3:2, which agrees with the theoretical elastic
analysis of Figure 14.
Relationships between total loads and moments
are given in Figure 21. Again for the knee section
approximate linearity is exhibited up to yield,
deviations being due only to eccentricity created by
sidesway. This tends to increase moment on the
c. LerT Knee
a. Lerr scarr
d. Kign? Knee
Figure 29. Knee joints of 36-ft-span frame after testing
D. RKiga scurr
Figure 30. Scarf joints of 36-ft-span frame after testing
a. Left knee
b. Right knee
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section as indicated in Table 6 and by the fact that
the actual points would fall slightly to the right of
a theoretical curve given by M = 22.8W in which
sidesway is ignored. The plot of total load versus
peak moment has a steeper initial slope than the
other curve, since the peak moment is equal to 6W
if deflections are ignored. With yielding in the
knees the horizontal reaction remains nearly con-
stant, but the vertical reaction continues to increase.
As a result, the moment increases more rapidly per
load increment, producing a curve of flatter slope
which eventually becomes horizontal.
7. Mode of Failure
Failure occurred in flexure, with yielding of the
tension steel occurring first, followed by crushing
of the compression concrete. Over all, the frame
gave a very desirable ductile type failure, remain-
ing safe from sudden collapse even when the peak
deflection reached 71/2-inches. The radial reinforce-
ment was effective in maintaining the position of
the moment steel, permitting the formation of
plastic hinges at the knees and preventing the
trouble experienced in the early knee-frame tests
where stirrups were used.
8. Comparison of Test Results
with Interaction Diagrams
Figures 23 and 24 show the loading curves for
the knee and peak cross sections superimposed on
their respective interaction diagrams. Yield and
ultimate capacity as indicated by the interaction
curves were based on the average strength of the
materials used in the frame.
Although theoretical ultimate capacity was not
reached, failure was nevertheless predicted with
reasonable accuracy, as indicated by the terminal
point of the loading curve. Based on design mo-
ments given by the M diagrams of Figure 14, the
actual moments provide a factor of safety of 2.25
for the knee and 4.07 at the peak. A safety factor
of 2.48 on total design load was obtained.
E. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the tests reported, it can be concluded
that the ultimate capacity of a gable frame sub-
jected to uniform load is predictable with satis-
factory accuracy.
The design for the radial reinforcement at the
knees and peak of this type frame proved to be
quite satisfactory in providing a rigid joint capable
of withstanding the large radial forces. It is rec-
ommended that the longitudinal steel for the inside
of the knee be hot-bent. By this procedure the steel
would not be over-stressed as it was in the cold-
bending method followed in this study. The appar-
ent cause of the fracture failure experienced in the
test of T-2 would then be eliminated.
The scarf joint proved very satisfactory, but to
obtain best results it is recommended that a thin
layer of mortar be placed between the surfaces of
the scarf and allowed to harden before final tor-
quing. This will assure more uniform pressure over
the contact area and thereby lessen the danger of
cracking the scarf joint while tightening the bolts.
For easier casting operations it is suggested that
a somewhat higher slump be used than the 1-inch
value specified in these tests.
F. CONSTRUCTION MODIFICATIONS
Based on experience gained during the commer-
cial fabrication and erection of two experimental
precast rigid frame buildings since completion of
the tests, the basic section has been enlarged from
6 inches by 10 inches to 8 inches by 12 inches to
reduce the bar size and to permit larger clearances
for placement of concrete. Architectural modifica-
tions such as precast lips on the frame to support
purlins and wall panels were also made but did not
increase the strength of the basic section. At the
critical sections of the frame, the additional con-
crete area is always on the tension side of the
member for controlling moments due to dead load
plus snow load and thus does not increase the effec-
tive concrete area.
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V. APPENDICES
A. CONSTRUCTION OF INTERACTION DIAGRAMS
FOR YIELD AND ULTIMATE FLEXURAL
CAPACITIES
A procedure for computing the flexural capacity
of under-reinforced beam members subjected to
combined bending and axial load is presented in this
section. The term "beam" is used to emphasize that
the members involved are subjected primarily to
moment as compared to columns in which axial
load is predominant. Since the members are sub-
jected chiefly to beam action, most of the assump-
tions regarding the behavior of beams can be
applied.
1. Assumptions
In developing expressions for the flexural
strength of under-reinforced concrete members, the
assumptions listed below have been made. The
validity of procedures based on these assumptions
has been established experimentally by many
investigators.
a. The strains vary linearly within the cross
section.
b. No tension is carried by the concrete.
c. The stress-strain characteristics of the reinforc-
ing steel are known, or can be closely approximated
by a simplified curve shown in Figure 31.
d. The properties of the concrete stress block are
known, or reasonable assumptions can be made for
the values of the necessary parameters.
fY
&
»'4
e, .)ITfl
Figure 31. Simplified stress-strain curve for reinforcing steel
e. The concrete crushes at a limiting strain. In
addition, all of the expressions derived in this sec-
tion are for members in which the steel stress at
failure is equal to the yield point stress; i.e., the
members are under-reinforced.
In this report the load necessary to cause first
flexural yielding of the reinforcement has been de-
fined as the yield load or yield capacity. The load
which causes crushing of the concrete after or
simultaneously with flexural yielding of the tension
reinforcement has been referred to as the ultimate
load or ultimate capacity.
In a section of a member subjected to axial load
and bending, for any value of axial load there corre-
sponds one moment at which flexural yielding or
ultimate flexural capacity is reached. Interaction
expressions are used to determine the combinations
of axial load and moment sufficient to cause failure
of the under-reinforced section.
2. Procedure
Let Figure 32 represent the conditions at ulti-
mate capacity for simultaneous crushing of concrete
and flexural yielding of the tension reinforcement.
The net axial load N is assumed to act at mid-
depth of the member. Figure 32 shows the assumed
strain distribution and the assumed compressive
stress distribution, the resisting moment M, the
magnitude and location of the compression in the
concrete C0, the force in the compression steel Cs,
the tension in the tensile steel T, and the net axial
load N. By summation of horizontal forces:
N = C1 C2 - T
Figure 32. Assumed conditions of stress and strain
for ultimate capacity
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Figure 33. Assumed conditions of stress and strain
for yield capacity
Taking moments about the center of the section:
M = C, (h/2 - kkd) + C, (h/2 - d')
+ T (d - h/2)
Succeeding points are calculated by rotating the
strain line about E,, taking increasing values of
strain for the tension reinforcement until a minus
value of N is obtained or the curve intersects the
horizontal axis. This intersection represents the
ultimate flexural resisting moment when the axial
load N is zero.
The procedure followed in obtaining the yield
interaction curve is similar to that for the ultimate
capacity curve; however, in this case tension steel
strain is assumed constant at Ey, as shown in
Figure 33. Succeeding points are calculated by
rotating the strain line about Ey, taking decreasing
values of strain for the outer fibers of compression
concrete. For this case, the assumption of a fully
developed concrete stress block is no longer valid.
However, reasonable assumptions can be made from
a trapezoidal-shaped stress-strain curve approxi-
mating the actual stress-strain curve for the con-
crete. This was done, using a stress block
corresponding to the appropriate portion of the
trapezoid.
Figure 34 shows interaction diagrams for yield
and ultimate flexural capacities based on the pre-
vious discussion.
t
*,
09
0
M, Bending moment, inch-kips -
Figure 34. Interaction diagrams for yield
and ultimate flexural capacities
· I
(400 - 145) = 255 in.-kips = W(2)8
255 X 8
thus: W(2) = 36 X 12 = 4.72 kips36 X 12
B. CALCULATIONS FOR THEORETICAL LOAD-
DEFLECTION CURVE OF FIGURE 19
1. Theoretical Loads
a. Load capacity when yielding occurs at the
knees:
Trial #1
From yield curve of Figure 23 try M = 570
in.-kips, N=8 kips
But from Figure 14 MB = (72w)12 in.- kips
Substituting and solving:
Mn 570wY =  
= 0.66 kips/ft72 X 12 72 X 12
B
N, = 18(0.66) = 11.08 kips
Since the two values of N do not agree very
closely another trial will be necessary.
Trial #2
Try M = 580 in.-kips, N = 12 kips
580
S72 12 = 0.671 kips/ft
' 72 X 12
NY = 18(0.671) = 12.08 kips O.K.
thus: Wy = W(1 = 2(12.08) = 24.16 kips
b. Remaining load capacity until yielding oc-
curs at the peak:
From Figure 14, when MB is at yield, M =
M 580(18w,)12 = = 4 = 145 in.-kips
N in roof member at this point
3 3 (12w
= 3.16 R = 3.16 (12wy)
thus: N = 316 (12 X 0.671) = 7.65 kips
Using this value of N as an approximate
axial load when yielding occurs at the peak,
it is determined from the yield curve of
Figure 24 that M c = 400 in.-kips.
The difference between M c and Mc when
MB is at yield, is the remaining moment
capacity to be developed at the peak. Since
hinges have formed at the knees this re-
maining capacity will be developed as a
simple beam and may be expressed as:
(M M) (2)2 W(2)8
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The total theoretical load capacity is then:
W(total) = W(1) + W(2)
= 24.16 + 4.72 = 28.88 kips
2. Theoretical Deflections
Assumptions and calculations for knee cross
section:
1.75" A's.2sqin nA's 5.75(1.2)=6.90sq in.
* * x kd
8.25" '
nA,=5.75.8)=-iO. 35sqin. ( - -kld
see---- ---
S6", A -=.8sqin.
Cross section Transformed section Strain distribution
E,_ 30,000,000 _ 30
Ec 1000 f' 5.22
From transformed section:
6x 22 + 6.90(x 
- 1.75) = 10.35(8.25 
- x)
Solving
Solving:
3.50
x = kd = 3.50 in. .'. k = 8.25
From transformed section:
6x 26 2 + 6.90(x 
- 1.75) = 6.90(8.25 - x)2
Solving:
3.03
x = kd = 3.03 in. .. k = -- = 0.3678.25
From assumed strain distribution:
-e 0.0015
'" (1-k)d - (1-0.367)8.25
= 0.000288 rad/in
From the interaction diagram of Figure 23,
My for section = 400 in.-kips
Assumed M - qp curve for section:
My = 400
M=1.39 0
I M inch-kips
S =radians per inch x 10
*f'yZBB au
= 0.424
From assumed strain distribution:
•E 0.0015
"= (1-k)d (1-0.424)8.25
= 0.000316 rad/in
From the interaction diagram of Figure 23,
My for section = 580 in.-kips
Assumed M - p curve for section:
My = 580
The calculated peak deflections are determined
from curvature diagrams for the roof member.
Since the frame is symmetrically loaded, the peak
deflects downward with no rotation at the joint.
Therefore only the roof member BC need be
considered in calculating the necessary quantities.
The moment diagram for member BC of the
test frame is repeated here for the uniform load-
ing w,= 0.671 kips/ft, the loading that theoreti-
cally produces yielding at B.
M=1,84 #
M inch-kips I
0 = radians per inch x 10 6
Oy = 316
Assumptions and
section:
calculations for peak cross
Cross section Transformed section Strain distribution
rod.Note: Ordinates to curve -_ X 10'
In.
Areas under curve = rad. X IO1
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a. Deflection when yielding occurs at the knees:
Assuming the cross section to change at the
point of zero moment in the member BC, and
making use of the previously derived M - p re-
lationships, a curvature diagram representing
the two cross sections can be obtained as
follows:
For the negative portion of the M-diagram
M
use ý = 841.84
For the positive portion of the M-diagram
M
use 
- 1.39
Thus, for the condition of first yielding of the
knee B
MY = 580
Mc= 145
B 580
p, =  -8 = 3161.84
c 145 1
= 1. = 104q-1.39
The curvature diagram is shown below and is
actually made up of two curves having a com-
mon zero ordinate.
12,130 X 2.23 X 12= 325,0001
A = 2,345,000 in. X 10-6
Thus when B is at yield:
c c 3
A = A(l) = 2.345 X .1 = 2.22 in.
b. Remaining deflection until yielding occurs at
the peak:
The remaining moment capacity was given as:
B
(MY M- ) = 400 - 145 = 255 in.-kips
255
.'. pc = = 184
(2) 1.39
Since the M-diagram for BC is now completely
positive, the M - relationship for the knee
cross section is no longer valid. The remaining
deflection can be calculated reasonably well
considering the M - relationship for the peak
as representative throughout the length of the
member.
The curvature diagram for this calculation is
shown below.
C
rod.
Note: Ordinates to curve = - X 10in.
Areas under curve = rad. X 10O
Using the moment-area method:
8580 X 13.05 X 12=1,345,000'
7360 X 15.02 X 12=1,325,0001
2,670,000'
Note: Ordinates to curve = in. kips
AB= 27,900 X 11.85 X 12
= 3,970,000 in. X 10- 6
c c 3
A= A 2) = 3.97 X 3.1 3.77 in.
The total theoretical deflection is then:
A (total) = A()+ A( 2)
= 2.22 + 3.77 = 5.99 in. 1
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